Cordless Paint/Mortar Mixer

TE-MX 18 Li - Solo
Item No.: 4258760
Ident No.: 11018
Bar Code: 4006825638196
The Einhell cordless paint and mortar mixer TE-MX 18 Li – Solo is a member of the PXC family from Einhell. The paint and mortar mixer speed
electronics for adjustment to each particular material and application, and the soft start function ensures that the stirring action starts up slowly. The
ergonomically shaped handle makes the tool comfortable to work with. The robust aluminium gearing housing is designed for durability. The robust
stirrer mount has an M14 thread. The scope of delivery includes one stirrer for mortar (Ø 100 mm). This product comes without a PXC battery or
charger which are available separately. All rechargeable batteries from the PXC system series can be combined with the paint and mortar mixer.

Features & Benefits
- Member of the Power X-Change family
- Speed electronics for material and application suitable working
- Ergonomically shaped handle for comfortable operation
- Durable and rugged aluminum housing
- Soft start function for comfortable and safe working
- Rugged M14 stirrer mount
- Incl. mortar stirrer (Ø 100 mm)
- Supplied without battery and charger (available separately)

Technical Data
- Type of agitator fixture
- No-load speed max.
- No-load speed (gear 1)

M14
620 min^-1
0-620 min^-1

Logistic Data
- Product weight (kg)
- Gross weight (kg)
- Dimensions single packaging
- Pieces per export carton
- Gross weight of export carton
- Dimensions export carton
- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC)

1.9
4.2
325 x 293 x 221 mm
2 Pieces
8.95 kg
340 x 310 x 460 mm
1130 | 2350 | 2800
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Battery-Running-Times
One Battery for All

mixing1
(min.)

mixing2
(min.)

mixing3
(min.)

1.5 Ah

18

15

12

2.0 Ah

24

20

16

2.5 Ah

30

25

20

3.0 Ah

36

30

24

4.0 Ah

48

40

32

5.2 Ah

62

52

42

6.0 Ah

72

60

48

8.0 Ah

96

80

64

Test setup:
1) no-load - Min. electronic speed
2) paint - wall paint - Max. electronic speed
3) mortar
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